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La Brezza Ristorante 

"Classic Italian Eatery"

Most houses-turned-restaurants hide their origins well, but La Brezza

Ristorante still has first-timers wondering whether it is someone's

bungalow. The homely feeling is carried indoors, nurtured by an ever-

present owner and staff who make every effort to make diners feel

welcome. People keep coming back because the prices are reasonable,

the portions generous and the food well-prepared and tasty. The house

fettuccini is a perennial favorite. The restaurant also offers an array of

decadent treats to round off your meal, with classics like tiramisu and

Crème Brûlée delighting diners.

 +1 403 262 6230  www.labrezza.ca/  reservations@labrezza.ca  990 1st Avenue Northeast,

Calgary AB
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Beer Revolution 

"Beer Mecca"

The wafting aroma of hearty beer and a friendly vibe pulls you to this

urban beer tavern on 8th Street in Connaught. Quite popular with local

beer snobs and youngsters, Beer Revolution is one the coolest bars in

town. They pride themselves on a massive selection of 24 premium drafts

on taps that change daily. Check out the cool electronic board that shows

the updated list of brews available and you'll realize how serious they are

about their beer. Moving away from the conventional pub-grub, at Beer

Revolution they serve some mighty fine pizza's that are brick baked and

will leave you salivating. All in all, if nothing else then you will definitely

love this place for the happy hours and rock n' roll.

 +1 403 264 2739  beerrevolution.ca/  info@beerrevolution.ca  1080 8 Street Southwest,

Calgary AB
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Una Pizza + Wine 

"Slice Of Life"

Standing tall among the sea of restaurants downtown, Una offers of an

excellent selection of inspired pizzas in delightful thin-crust goodness and

an exceptional wine list to go with it. A refreshing change from the

standard pizza options dished out at many a pizzeria, the Mediterranean-

inspired pizzas here have become an instant hit. By their own admission,

there are no rules to the food and the chef makes sure that the results are

delightful. Apart from pizzas itself, the menu comprises a selection of

salads and other options. The wine list is exceptionally diverse and offers

a great choice. The intimate interiors see a constant buzz and have a

refreshing vibe about them. Seating is on a first-come basis without the

possibility of reservations. Service is a pleasure and has received

accolades from all quarters. Winner of several awards not only for its food,

but also its service, Una is one of the best pizza places downtown.

 +1 403 453 1183  unapizzeria.com/  contact@unapizzeria.com  618 17th Avenue Southwest,

Calgary AB
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Gaga Pizzeria 

"Pizza Parties"

If you desire a quick meal that is filling as well as wholesome, head to

Gaga Pizza. This pizzeria serves some delicious toppings on their specially

baked pizzas. The ingredients are fresh, adding to their great taste. Enjoy

the texture of the juicy meat and the crunchiness of the vegetables as you

bite into them. The pizza place is a hit with locals and tourists alike.

 +1 403 264 2421  pizzeriagaga.ca/  zeljic.nebojsa@gmail.com  1236 12 Avenue Southwest,

Calgary AB
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Cibo 

"Delicious Italian Food"

A friendly and casual dining place in Calgary, Cibo is a busy restaurant

that serves a range of delicious traditional recipes. The menu comprises of

salads, appetizers, pastas, pizzas and entrees that are hand-picked from a

list of Italian recipes. Try the House Made Canneloni and the Garganelli

that are often ordered by patrons. The staff is polite and friendly, adding

to the charm of the restaurant.

 +1 403 984 4755  cibocalgary.com/  info@cibocalgary.com  1012 17 Avenue Southwest,

Calgary AB
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Rea's Italian Cucina 

"Trusted Name in Pizza"

Occupying the erstwhile space of Sandro Pizzeria, Rea's Italian Cucina is a

trusted name among the dining destinations of the city. Choose from the

variety of pizzas, entrees, salads, pastas and other dishes that are

patiently prepared by the chefs here. The prices are moderate, ensuring

that you do not burn a hole in your pockets. Service is friendly and quick.

 +1 403 230 7754  www.reasitaliancucina.co

m/

 reasitalian@gmail.com  431 41 Avenue Northeast,

Highland Park, Calgary AB
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